Entrepreneur in Residence Internship:
(m/f – immediately)

Revolutionise the European Bags & Accessories Industry

We are Buckle & Seam, a young Fashion Start-Up right in the centre of Berlin. We are looking for a driven personality to work shoulder to shoulder with our founders to drive the growth of the business.

Together with you, our experienced and international founding team wants to disrupt the European bags & accessory industry, that has been rigid for far too long! Your combination of analytical and strategic mindset paired with a sense of humor will be an ideal fit to join our dynamic team that is not only dedicated to growth but also to your personal development.

Your Role

• End-to-end ownership of strategic projects in relevant business areas (operations, marketing or sales)
• Market research, quantitative performance analysis and performance optimization
• Fulfiling interim management & operational positions
• Close interaction with Founders and mentoring throughout the project

Your Profile

• Student or recent graduate with strong academic record in business administration, management, finance, marketing or computer science
• Self-starter with energy and drive to push projects ahead independently
• You are bored of corporate structures, slow speed, and not being able to change things
• You are eager to learn and receptive to constructive feedback

Perks

• High degree of responsibility and a steep learning curve
• Challenging and broad task area with a high level of freedom
• Experienced and highly motivated founding team
• Competitive salary & free snacks

Are you ready? Please forward your CV and motivation letter to georg.wolff@buckleandseam.com

About Buckle & Seam – We at Buckle & Seam offer today’s modern man a leather bag, that not only caters to his every day professional needs but, most of all, one that he feels comfortable wearing. Made out of vegetable tanned leather, our bags offer a maximum of functionality with minimalistic design. To learn more: visit us @ www.buckleandseam.com